OWNER’S MANUAL
Portable Infrared
Sauna Blanket

Sauna Warranty Registration Card – SA7005
1. This sauna has a 1-Year Warranty against defects in materials and workmanship.
To receive the warranty, the card must be filled out completely and returned.
2. Please notify Blue Wave Products in advance of any sauna warranty claim prior to shipping
the sauna back. Contact our warranty claim department at warranty@splashnetexpress.com.
3. If the warranty claim department determines that the item must be returned, it must be
returned with a receipt showing date of purchase, purchase price, and the dealer from
which the sauna was purchased. No warranty claim will be honored without a receipt.
4. The freight on the item when returned must be prepaid.
5. Warranty claims will only be resolved with the repair of the current product or shipment of a
replacement product. NO REFUNDS will be given.
6. Improper installation, misuse or damages resulting from acts of nature will render this warranty
null and void.
7. This warranty is in lieu of all other warranties expressed or implied and no responsibility is assumed
for future damage due to misuse. This sauna is intended for INDOOR USE ONLY – outdoor installation
of the sauna WILL VOID THE WARRANTY. We are not responsible for damage to the sauna due to
improper installation or misuse. Additional actions that will void the warranty are: Use of lacquer or
paints, placing sauna on non-approved surface, and outdoor applications.

To send in this warranty card: Fill out below, detach and mail to the following address:
BLUE WAVE PRODUCTS
1745 Wallace Ave. Suite B
St. Charles, IL 60174
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SAUNA WARRANTY REGISTRATION FORM
Date Purchased: _____/_____/_____
Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ______________________________________________________________________________
Phone: (

) ____________________________________ Email: ______________________________________

Purchased from: _____________________________________________________________________________
Item Number: ___________________________________ Purchase Price: _______________________________
Serial Number: ______________________________________________________________________________
0418

Ver. 0418

SA7005

Sauna Use Disclaimer
Always consult a health care provider who is knowledgeable in sauna use before
using a sauna.
Saunas are powerful devices and monitoring your progress by a professional
trained in sauna use is always advisable.

Specifications

Variables of sauna therapy such as health condition of user, duration of sauna
therapy, proper hydration, electrolyte and mineral balance and restoration must
be properly considered and heeded before proceeding with sauna therapy. If you
are considering sauna therapy, you must first seek the advice of your health care
provider about sauna therapy and should also become educated as to the proper
use of sauna, preparations for doing sauna therapy, as well as fully understanding
the risks involved in sauna therapy.

Item Name

Portable Sauna Blanket

Rated Voltage

110V

Rated Power

600W

Blue Wave products are not registered with the United States Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) as a Medical Devices. Consult your licensed health care
provider to see if our saunas are right for you. Blue Wave products and/or its
partners, associates, etc. are not liable for the use of Blue Wave products nor any
incidental or consequential damages. Under no circumstances shall Blue Wave
products or any of its representatives be held liable for injury to any persons or
damage to any property. Some states do not allow exclusion or limitation of
incidental or consequential damages, so the above limitations or exclusions may
not apply to you.

Timer Range

5-60 Minutes

Temperature Range

77° - 176° F (25°- 80° C)

Item Size

71” x 71” (180 cm x 180 cm)

The FDA requires us to inform you that this product is not intended to diagnose
or treat any disease or medical problem and is not a substitute for regular
medical care from a licensed health care provider.
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3 Zone Sauna Blanket

Cleaning and Storage

Part No. SAP7002

Use soft cloth or towel to clean the blanket.
Do not use alcohol to clean the blanket (this can damage the PVC)
Do not use strong corrosive cleaner to clean the blanket.
Please ensure the blanket has cooled down completely before storing it.
Do not store the blanket in direct sunlight.
Do not put the blanket in water, flammable, explosive, chemical solutions
or humid place.
Do not place heavy objects on the blanket.
Do not submerge this blanket in water.

Part No. SAP7003

Question and Answer
Question: Why does the control box show “EE” in the temperature window?
Answer: Please check the 3 wire connections from blanket to control box to
ensure tight connection.
Question: Why does the temperature not rise after I press “START”?
Answer: Please ensure that you have selected the zone before clicking
“start”. A zone is selected when the small red dot appears.
Question: Why does the control box not start?
Answer: Please remove the fuse at the plug-in on the back of the control box
and inspect. The fuse may have blown.
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Features of Our Blanket
• Built-in 6 piece overheating protection to keep blanket safe
• Single, machine made, unique one piece PCB circuit board
• High quality silver PU leather outer shell with thick waterproof PVC
inner lining
• Large size suitable for most body types (71” x 71”, 180 cm x 180 cm)
• Passed CE (LVD, EMC) and EMF testing
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1. Main Power Switch (on/off)
2. Power Supply Socket
3. Blanket Connection Sockets

(Connect three wires in order head to toe
from top to bottom)
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4. Start 5. Power
6. Timer 7. Temperature
8. Select

Instruction for Use

Place the Infrared Sauna Wrap on a flat surface (ie: bed or floor).
Put the control box on a flat surface (ie: table). Connect the three wires from the sauna blanket to the
back of the control box. Plugging in wire closest to head in top plug and working down in order.
Please ensure they are connected tightly (loose connection can cause “EE” error).
Then connect the power cord to the main power socket.
Turn the main power switch on at the back of the control box. You should hear a beeping sound and
the screen will flash. Please remain patient as it takes a moment for the control box to load.
Press the “POWER” button to activate the control box.
Press “TIME” to set the time from 5-60 min. For each time pressed, the time will increase or
decrease by 5 minutes. Recommended time is 30 minutes.
Press “TEMPERATURE” to set the temperature. The temperature will increase or decrease by 1º
Centrigrade for each time pressed. Recommended temperature is 60 degrees.
Then press the “SELECT” keys to choose the zone. A small red dot in the bottom right corner of
the temperature display indicates that the zone has been selected.
Press “START” key. The small dots in the bottom right of the selected zones will begin to flash and
temperatures will begin to adjust, showing that heating has started. When the heating timer counts
down to “0”, a beep will sound 5 seconds, indicating that the session is over and the heating has
finished.
Once you have completed your session, please turn off the power on the front of the control box,
and then turn off the power switch at the back of the control box. Also, please unplug the power cord
from the control box. IMPORTANT: Please do not remove the three wires from the blanket that
connect to the control box until the control has been powered OFF. Failure to follow this
important reminder could damage your blanket!

Caution & Safety Warnings
**IMPORTANT**
NEVER LEAVE THE BLANKET UNATTENDED WHILE IN USE.

Do not put the control box on the blanket. Please keep the control box on a
table or floor, away from the blanket.
Do not turn off the power when a session is in progress.
Do not unplug the blanket from the control box while the blanket is heating.
Do not wear metal jewelry or other metal items when using the blanket.
Do not put the blanket on a leather bed. Please put a cotton towel between
blanket and bed. The high temperatures can cause the PVC and leather to
fuse together.
Do not use corrosive cleaning products to clean the blanket.
Do not let the blanket heat without a person inside the blanket. This can
damage the blanket.
Do not fold the blanket when it is still hot. Allow the blanket to cool
completely before storing.
Do not put the blanket in direct sunlight. When storing, store the blanket
in a cool, dark place.
Please keep the inside of the blanket clean and dry.
Remove the power cord from the control box when not in use.
Do not allow children to use this blanket.

If you need to stop the session at any time, just press the “START” key.
If sweat is on the inside of the blanket, please use a towel to dry it off, and allow the blanket to dry
by laying it on a flat bed or table for approximately 30 minutes.
Fold the blanket and store it in a dry place.
If you want to use it more than one time in a day, wipe surface of the blanket with a towel and wait at
least one (1) hour between sessions.
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